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Abstract Disgust may be a key emotion and target for
psychotherapeutic interventions in borderline personality
disorder (BPD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) at
explicit and implicit-automatic levels. However, automat-
ically activated disgust reactions in individuals with these
disorders have not been studied. Disgust and its correlation
with childhood abuse were assessed in women with BPD,
but without PTSD; women with PTSD, but without BPD;
women with BPD and PTSD; and healthy women. Disgust
sensitivity, anxiety and depression were measured by self-
report. Implicit disgust-prone (relative to anxiety-prone)
self-concept was assessed using the Implicit Association
Test. Women with BPD and/or PTSD reported more dis-
gust sensitivity than controls. The implicit self-concept
among patients was more disgust-prone (relative to anxiety-
prone) than in controls. Women with BPD, with PTSD, or
BPD and PTSD did not differ significantly in self-reported
disgust levels or implicit disgust-related self-concept.
Among women with BPD and/or PTSD, current psychiatric
comorbidity (major depression, anxiety disorder, eating
disorder, or substance-related disorder) did not affect
disgust-related variables. More severe physical abuse
in childhood was associated with a more anxiety-prone
(less disgust-prone) implicit self-concept. Independent of
psychiatric comorbidity, disgust appears to be elevated at
implicit and explicit levels in trauma-related disorders.
Psychotherapeutic approaches to address disgust should
take implicit processes into account.
Keywords Disgust  Borderline personality disorder 
Posttraumatic stress disorder  Implicit association test
Introduction
After being neglected in psychiatric research for decades
[28, 31], disgust more recently was found to be associated
with phobic and obsessive–compulsive [27, 29, 33, 40] as
well as eating disorders [12, 43] and schizophrenia [36].
Clinical experience and theoretical models [10, 21] further
suggest that disgust is a key emotion in conditions with
high levels of exposure to traumatic stress. Sexually trau-
matized individuals frequently report disgust in relation to
food, fluids associated with traumatic events, or to their
own body. Regarding posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD
[7, 23]), Dalgleish and Power [10] argued that disgust can
be the central emotion in this disorder and lead to self-
disgust. So far, however, there is little empirical evidence
to support this claim. An early report [15], using a problem
checklist, found disgust to be common in veterans with
PTSD. As far as borderline personality disorder (BPD) is
concerned, women with BPD facially expressed increased
disgust during an attachment interview in a recent study
[6], possibly linked to memories of childhood abuse that
are common in BPD [44]. This is consistent with the view
that emotional dysregulation, a central feature in BPD for
emotions such as anxiety, anger or shame [25, 34], extends
to disgust. We therefore set out to study disgust in women
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with BPD and in women with PTSD and a history of sexual
traumatization. The inclusion of women with only BPD,
only PTSD, and both BPD and PTSD allowed us to
examine possible additive effects of both disorders on
disgust levels.
Disgust, literally ‘bad taste’, has been defined [11] as
referring ‘‘to something revolting, primarily in relation to
the sense of taste, as actually perceived or vividly imag-
ined; and secondarily to anything which causes a similar
feeling, through the sense of smell, touch and even of
eyesight’’ (p. 253). Disgust may operate at explicit levels,
accessible by self-report measures, as well as at more
automatically activated, implicit levels that can be assessed
by response-latency measures such as the Implicit Asso-
ciation Test (described below). A growing literature has
shown that more rapid, automatic reactions, which may
operate outside conscious awareness and control, can pre-
dict behaviours independently of more deliberate, explicit
self-reported beliefs [16, 20]. This distinction also applies
to a person’s self-concept which is characterized both by
explicit, consciously accessible and by implicit-automatic
cognitions that are not necessarily congruent. For example,
a person with a disgust-prone self-concept may explicitly
say ‘I am disgusting’, a statement which is at an implicit
level usually accompanied by a variety of affects and
memories that the individual may not be aware of. In our
study, an implicit-automatic disgust-prone self-concept
implies that the concept of Self can automatically activate
disgust if these concepts are associated with one another in
memory. This automatic activation of disgust can occur
whether or not the participant deliberately endorses the
proposition to be disgusting her- or himself and whether or
not disgust in relation to oneself is consciously experienced
by the person. This view of automaticity of emotion is
consistent with recent work on implicit or unconscious
aspects of emotional reactions [1, 13, 35]. We expected the
implicit disgust-prone self-concept to be modestly posi-
tively correlated with self-reported disgust (if at all; see
[22]).
Cognitive-behavioural [2] or psychodynamic [21]
researchers would refer to implicit-automatic processes as
schemata or unconscious memories, respectively, that often
guide our perceptions and behaviour. It is therefore of high
clinical relevance to examine not only explicit, self-
reported, but also implicit, automatically activated aspects
of disgust in order to assess its full impact in trauma-related
disorders. Automatically activated pathological disgust in
trauma-related disorders would need to be treated differ-
ently from self-reported disgust [16].
As far as explicit measures are concerned, a recent study
found self-disgust to be related to depression [30]. With
respect to implicit-automatic disgust, initial evidence from
healthy individuals suggests that disgust affects automatic
cognitive processing [8, 9]. We used a well-established
reaction-time task, the Implicit Association Test (IAT
[18]), as a measure of a disgust-prone implicit self-concept.
The IAT uses response latencies to determine implicit
associations between concepts and attributes (e.g., Self and
Disgust), based on the notion that quicker processing
speeds equate with stronger associations. It has been used
to measure implicit self-concept [17, 34] and dysfunctional
cognitive schemata, especially in anxiety disorders [41].
The IAT can measure implicit associations that a person
may not be aware of or may not be willing to disclose in
self-report measures. This is an important advantage in the
assessment of aversive emotions such as disgust, reducing
the influence of self-presentational strategies and social
desirability concerns.
Our study was designed to test the hypotheses that first,
self-reported disgust sensitivity is higher in women with
BPD and/or PTSD when compared to healthy women; and
second that women with BPD and/or PTSD have a more
disgust-prone implicit self-concept than healthy women, as
evidenced by a stronger association of self with disgust
(relative to anxiety) during the IAT. Because sexual abuse
in childhood is likely to be associated with disgust, our
third hypothesis was that greater severity of childhood
sexual abuse would be related to more self-reported disgust
sensitivity and to a more disgust-prone implicit self-
concept.
Method
Participants
Twenty women with BPD, but without PTSD, 20 women
with PTSD, but without BPD, and 15 women with BPD
and PTSD were recruited at the Department of Psychoso-
matic Medicine and Psychotherapy, Central Institute of
Mental Health, Mannheim, Germany. All women with
BPD met DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for BPD as assessed
by the International Personality Disorder Examination [26].
PTSD diagnosis and axis I comorbidity were assessed by
the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Dis-
orders (SCID-I [14]). A history of sexual traumatization in
childhood, adolescence or adulthood was an inclusion
criterion for all women with PTSD. A history of sexual
traumatization was assessed by the Childhood Trauma
Questionnaire for childhood and adolescence, and by the
SCID-I and chart review for adulthood. In the group of
women with PTSD, but without BPD, 18 (90%) had suf-
fered sexual traumatization before the age of 18 and eight
(40%) had a sexual trauma as adults. Among women with
PTSD and BPD, all 15 had a history of sexual trauma
before adulthood and six (40%) had an additional sexual
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trauma as adults. In the group of women with BPD and
without PTSD, 8 (40%) had suffered a sexual trauma
before the age of 18 and one woman as an adult. A life-
time psychotic or bipolar I disorder and a current substance
dependence were exclusion criteria. Thirty-seven healthy
women were recruited in Mannheim and included in the
study, if careful screening did not detect a current or life-
time diagnosis of any axis I or II disorder. Trauma history
information for healthy women was unavailable.
All 92 participants were females, between 18 and
50 years of age and gave written informed consent after
procedures had been fully explained. The study was
approved by the ethics committee of the Central Institute of
Mental Health, Mannheim and was performed in accor-
dance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Declaration of
Helsinki. All subjects had German as their native language
and had completed at least 9 years of school education.
Sociodemographics and clinical data are reported in
Table 1. Women with BPD showed similar rates of axis I
comorbidity to women with PTSD. On average, severity of
sexual abuse in childhood was significantly higher among
women with PTSD, with or without comorbid BPD, than in
women with BPD alone (Table 1). Severity of physical
abuse did not differ between groups.
Self-report measures of disgust, anxiety, depression
and childhood abuse
Disgust Sensitivity was assessed using Schienle’s 37-item
Questionnaire for the Assessment of Disgust Sensitivity
(QADS [36], German version [37]), yielding a mean
total score between 0 and 4. Schienle and colleagues
found mean scores of 2.23 in healthy women and 2.98
among women with BPD [37]. The State-Trait-Anxiety-
Inventory (STAI-X2 [38], German version [24]) was
used to measure trait-anxiety, with a sum score between
20 and 100. Depressive symptoms were assessed using
the 21-item Beck Depression Inventory (BDI [3]) with a
sum score from 0 to 63. Scores greater than 10 are often
considered to be of clinical relevance. The 28-item
version of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ
[4]) was used to assess severity of childhood abuse. Two
subscales indicate the severity of physical and sexual
abuse in childhood, both with a range of possible scores
from 5 to 25.
Implicit association test
The idea of the IAT is that verbal stimuli are classified
more quickly when the target and attribute category pair-
ings (e.g. Self/Disgust) match the individual’s automatic
associations with the target categories versus when the
target and attribute category pairings are mismatched. For
example, in our study a subject who implicitly associated
herself more strongly with disgust than anxiety was
expected to respond faster when the target concept ‘‘Self’’
and the attribute dimension ‘‘Disgust’’ were assigned to the
same response key as compared to the pairing ‘‘Self’’ and
‘‘Anxiety’’.
During the IAT, subjects classified consecutive words
into superordinate categories. The target categories were
‘‘Self’’ versus ‘‘Best Friend’’, the attribute categories were
‘‘Disgust’’ versus ‘‘Anxiety’’. In the centre of the screen, a
series of consecutive words were presented that fell within
the categories represented either on the left side or the right
side of the screen (Fig. 1). The subject’s task was to press
the left response key to indicate that the word fell into the
categories represented on the left side, and the right
response key to indicate that the word fell into the cate-
gories on the right side. There was a total of five trial
Table 1 Sociodemographic and clinical variables across four groups
Women with BPD
(without PTSD)
(n = 20)
Women with PTSD
(without BPD)
(n = 20)
Women with
BPD and PTSD
(n = 15)
Healthy
women
(n = 37)
F/va P
Age (years), M (SD) 27.6 (7.1) 32.8 (8.1) 32.1 (9.7) 31.0 (8.3) 1.53 .21
High school degree 50% 35% 27% 49% 7.97 .24
Current major depression 45% 60% 47% – 1.05 .59
Current eating disorder 35% 30% 53% – 2.11 .35
Current anxiety disorder 55% 35% 40% – 1.74 .42
Current obsessive–compulsive disorder 10% 0% 0% – 3.63 .16
Current alcohol- or substance abuse 35% 15% 40% – 3.13 .21
Severity of physical abuse in childhood (CTQ), M (SD) 10.1 (5.7) 12.3 (6.5) 11.9 (7.7) – 0.59 .57
Severity of sexual abuse in childhood (CTQ), M (SD) 8.4 (4.4)* 18.3 (7.3) 16.9 (6.2) – 13.64 \.001
a Comparisons are analyses of variance for means, or chi-square tests for proportions, across each row
* Group mean significantly different from both other groups in post-hoc Scheffe´ tests (P \ .01)
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blocks. In Blocks 1 and 2, the presented words had to be
classified as an exemplar of either the target categories
(e.g.; ‘‘she’’ ? ‘‘Self’’ or ‘‘Best Friend’’) or the attribute
categories (e.g., ‘‘anxious’’ ? ‘‘Disgust’’ or ‘‘Anxiety’’).
Within each block, the target (or attribute) categories were
assigned to one of two response keys. In Block 3, the first
critical block, pairs of a target and an attribute category
(e.g., ‘‘Self’’/‘‘Disgust’’ on the left, ‘‘Best Friend/Anxiety’’
on the right) were assigned to each of the two response
keys. In Block 4, the key assignment of the target cate-
gories was switched when compared to Block 1 (e.g.,
Block 1: ‘‘Self’’ on the left, ‘‘Best Friend’’ on the right;
Block 4: ‘‘Self’’ on the right, ‘‘Best Friend’’ on the left). In
Block 5, the second critical block, the pairing between
target and attribute categories was reversed compared to
Block 3 (e.g.: Block 3—‘‘Self/Disgust’’ and ‘‘Best Friend/
Anxiety’’; Block 5: ‘‘Self/Anxiety’’ and ‘‘Best Friend/
Disgust’’).
The IAT is a measure of the relative strength of asso-
ciations. Therefore, an equivalent comparison category for
disgust was required. Anxiety was selected as a reference
for disgust, since both are negative emotions. Thus, we
controlled for the possibility that subjects may associate
themselves with negative emotions in general, rather than
with disgust in particular. We used the following stimuli
for each category: For ‘‘Self’’ (‘‘I’’) versus ‘‘Best Friend’’
(‘‘She’’), three additional personal stimuli (first name; last
name; date of birth) were used. Because all our subjects
were female, they were asked to choose a female best
friend in order to avoid gender effects. For Disgust the
stimuli were disgust, disgusting and nauseated; for Anxiety
they were anxiety, fear, and anxious.
The IAT was administered on a PC and the order of
blocks three and five was counterbalanced across subjects.
The IAT score was calculated according to the improved
scoring algorithm, resulting in a D-measure [19]. The
D-measure represents the difference in reaction time
between the critical blocks 3 and 5 divided by the standard
deviation of all reaction times obtained during blocks 3 and
5. Negative values represent a stronger association between
Self and Disgust (relative to Anxiety), while positive val-
ues indicate a stronger association between Self and Anx-
iety (relative to Disgust).
Results
Group differences in self-report measures
To test our first hypothesis that self-reported disgust sen-
sitivity is higher in women with BPD or PTSD than in
healthy women, we compared self-reported disgust sensi-
tivity scores across four groups (Table 2; ANOVA: df = 3,
partial g2 = 0.372, Cohen’s f2 = 0.97). Disgust sensitivity
did not differ significantly between women with BPD
alone, PTSD alone, and women with BPD and PTSD.
Because we did not find significant differences between
diagnostic groups, we collapsed all 55 patients into one
group and compared them with the healthy control
group using t-tests for independent samples (Table 2, very
right column; T-test for independent samples: Cohen’s
d = 1.41). Disgust sensitivity was significantly higher
among diagnosed than among healthy women. Levels of
depression and trait anxiety showed a similar pattern, with
patients being significantly more affected than controls
(Table 2).
Disgust-prone implicit self-concept
To test our second hypothesis that Self is more strongly
associated with Disgust (relative to Anxiety) among
women with BPD and/or PTSD than in healthy women, we
compared IAT scores across four groups (Table 2 and
Fig. 2; ANOVA: df = 3, partial g2 = 0.137, Cohen’s
f2 = 0.43). On average, IAT-scores in diagnosed groups
were negative, indicating that participants with BPD and/or
PTSD implicitly associated themselves more strongly with
disgust than with anxiety. IAT scores between the three
groups of patients did not differ significantly. In contrast,
mean IAT-scores of healthy women were positive,
reflecting a stronger implicit association between Self and
Anxiety than between Self and Disgust (Fig. 2). In post hoc
tests, healthy women showed a significantly weaker
Press ‘d‘ for
Disgust
or
Self
Press ‘k‘ for
Anxiety
or
Best Friend
disgusting
Fig. 1 View of the computer screen representing a trial during a
critical block of the Implicit Association Test. Subjects classify each
stimulus word using either the d- or the k-key. In this example, the
correct classification is on the d-key (‘disgusting’ ? ‘Disgust’). This
block represents an associatively matched pairing for an implicitly
disgust-prone individual (because Disgust and Self are matched).
Across the trials of each block, the instructions and category pairings
(upper left and right corner) remain unchanged. The verbal stimulus
which needs to be categorized is always presented in the middle of the
screen. Upon a key press, the next trial begins and a new verbal
stimulus is presented (original stimuli in German and instructions
given on the screen during the IAT can be obtained from the
corresponding author)
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implicit Self-Disgust association than women with BPD
alone and women with PTSD alone. IAT scores did not
differ significantly between controls and women with BPD
and PTSD. All 55 patients, collapsed into one group,
exhibited a significantly more disgust-prone self-concept
than controls (Table 2, very right column; T-test for inde-
pendent samples: Cohen’s d = -0.73).
We also determined how explicit self-report measures of
disgust and anxiety were related to scores on the IAT
among all 92 participants. To make questionnaire measures
comparable to the IAT, which provides a relative measure
of disgust- and anxiety-related implicit self-concept, we
calculated a relative self-report index. For this purpose,
both the trait anxiety and the disgust sensitivity self-report
scores were z-standardized, and a constant of 3 was added so
that all scores were greater than zero. Then a ratio of the
standardized disgust and anxiety scores (i.e., QADS/STAI-X2)
was calculated, which was unrelated to the IAT score (r =
-0.10, P = .36).
Correlations between childhood trauma and disgust
In the combined group of women with BPD and/or PTSD
(n = 55), more severe physical abuse in childhood was
associated with a less disgust-prone (and more anxiety-
prone) implicit self-concept (IAT, r = .32, P = .02).
Severity of childhood physical abuse was not related to
self-reported disgust sensitivity (QADS, r = .15, P = .30).
Childhood sexual abuse severity was unrelated to disgust-
prone implicit self-concept (IAT, r = .07, P = .62) and
explicit disgust sensitivity (QADS, r = .06, P = .67).T
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(n=15)
Healthy
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(n=37)
n.s.
*** p = .001 (T-test)  * p < .05 (post-hoc Scheffé)  n.s. non-significant 
Fig. 2 Implicit Association Test of implicit disgust-prone self-
concept in women with BPD and/or PTSD as well as healthy women.
More negative values indicate a more disgust-prone self-concept
(relative to an anxiety-prone self-concept)
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Psychiatric comorbidity and disgust
To examine whether comorbid diagnoses of a current
anxiety disorder, major depression, eating disorder or
substance-related disorder affected self-reported disgust
sensitivity (QADS) or implicit disgust-prone self-concept
(IAT), we performed t-tests for independent samples
among all 55 diagnosed participants. The 24 women with a
current anxiety disorder (QADS: M = 2.71, SD = 0.42;
IAT: M = -0.32, SD = 0.60) did not differ significantly
from the 31 women without a current anxiety disorder
(QADS: M = 2.49, SD = 0.72, T = 1.34, P = .19; IAT:
M = -0.28, SD = 0.55, T = -0.22, P = .83). Disgust
variables did not differ between the 28 women with
(QADS: M = 2.61, SD = 0.53; IAT: M = -0.35,
SD = 0.43) when compared to the 27 women without a
current major depression (QADS: M = 2.56, SD = 0.69,
T = 0.27, P = .79; IAT: M = -0.24, SD = 0.69, T =
-0.72, P = .48). The 21 participants with a current eating
disorder (QADS: M = 2.52, SD = 0.53; IAT: M = -0.14,
SD = 0.54) exhibited similar disgust-related responses to
the 34 without a current eating disorder (QADS: M = 2.63,
SD = 0.66, T = -0.62, P = .54; IAT: M = -0.39,
SD = 0.57, T = 1.62, P = .11). Finally, among the 16
individuals with a current substance-related disorder
(QADS: M = 2.57, SD = 0.72; IAT: M = -0.37,
SD = 0.54) disgust levels were similar to the 39 without
such a disorder (QADS: M = 2.60, SD = 0.57, T =
-0.17, P = .87; IAT: M = -0.27, SD = 0.58, T = -0.58,
P = .56).
Discussion
Examining self-reported disgust sensitivity and implicit
disgust-prone self-concept, we found elevated disgust in
BPD and PTSD, independent of psychiatric comorbidity.
Increased disgust sensitivity in PTSD provides empirical
support for a recent conceptualization of disgust as a
prominent emotion in this condition [10]. As far as BPD is
concerned, our findings add disgust to a range of aversive
emotions, such as anxiety, shame, guilt or anger [32], that
contribute to emotional dysregulation [25, 34]. Our results
further suggest that disgust is associated with BPD or
PTSD at implicit-automatic as well as explicit levels. This
finding and the fact that IAT scores were unrelated to self-
report measures are consistent with a view of disgust as a
‘‘noncognitive’’ emotion [28] that may partly act outside
conscious awareness or control. Implicit associations are
thought to represent automatic structures in memory and to
underlie maladaptive cognitive schemata. Through the
influence of implicit cognitive schemata on both perception
and behaviour, persons with a disgust-prone self-concept
may be more vulnerable to disgust-related stimuli and to
emotional dysregulation. A stronger implicit disgust-rela-
ted self-concept in BPD and PTSD has implications for
psychotherapeutic treatments, both from a cognitive-
behavioural [25] and a psychodynamic perspective [21]. In
these patients with traumatic experiences, disgust may play
an important role besides shame, anxiety or anger, and
psychotherapists should try to address pathological disgust
that may operate outside conscious awareness or control.
From a behavioural perspective, mirror confrontation with
one’s own body (which is often an object of disgust) and
desensitization procedures are used successfully in inpa-
tient dialectical behaviour therapy [5]. The same applies to
dialectical behaviour treatment of PTSD, where discrimi-
nation training between trauma-related disgust memories
and current reality plays an important role [39].
Contrary to our hypothesis, we did not find a correlation
between disgust measures and severity of sexual abuse in
childhood. There are three possible explanations for this
negative finding that should be examined in future studies.
First, disgust measures in this study did not specifically
assess trauma- or abuse-related aspects of disgust; second,
the level of disgust experienced during traumatization was
not assessed; and third, due to the limited sample size this
may be a false negative finding. With respect to implicit
measures, sexual abuse may affect implicit associations of
Self with both Anxiety and Disgust. The IAT being a rel-
ative measure of association strengths, these effects may
cancel each other out. We did, however, find more severe
physical childhood abuse to be associated with a more
anxiety-prone (relative to disgust-prone) implicit self-con-
cept, possibly due to intense fear experienced during
physical abuse.
Limitations of our study need to be considered. First,
only women were included in our study and possible
gender differences remain unclear. Second, sample sizes
were limited. Therefore, the unexpected finding that
women with both BPD and PTSD did not show a signifi-
cantly more disgust-prone implicit self-concept than con-
trols could either be a false negative finding or speak
against a straightforward additive effect of BPD-PTSD
comorbidity on disgust measures. Third, conclusions based
on the IAT are restricted since it is a relative index of
disgust- and anxiety-prone implicit self-concept and does
not provide an absolute measure of the implicit association
between self and a single attribute concept. Future inves-
tigations should examine IAT variants other than our Self/
Best Friend—Disgust/Anxiety design as well as IATs that
target trauma-relevant disgust domains rather than disgust
in general. Similarly, our self-report measure of disgust
sensitivity may have underestimated the level of disgust
first because respondents may be hesitant to disclose neg-
ative emotions and second because the questionnaire did
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not focus on trauma-related disgust and respective stimuli.
These measurement issues, both for indirect and direct
measures, need to be addressed in future research. Fourth,
longitudinal studies could investigate whether disgust and
implicit self-concept change over time, since implicit fear
was shown to be amenable to change during therapy [42].
Fifth, in addition to disgust sensitivity in response to
external stimuli, as assessed in our study, future studies
should investigate self-reported self-disgust in trauma-
related disorders [30] as well as disgust in PTSD following
nonsexual trauma. Finally, explicit and implicit aspects of
disgust between trauma-related and other disorders such as
depression or schizophrenia should be investigated to
determine the specificity of our findings for trauma-related
disorders [36].
In summary, our study provides empirical evidence of
increased disgust in BPD and PTSD at explicit and implicit
levels. Future research should examine disgust in trauma-
related disorders, its relation to psychopathology, other
emotions such as shame or anger and to social functioning,
and to develop psychotherapeutic strategies that tackle
explicit as well as implicit aspects of pathological disgust.
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